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Was it just a cell phone swap Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ or fate? ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s bad enough when high-school senior

Keeley mistakenly swaps cell phones with a stranger. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s even worse when the stranger

turns out to be an obnoxious, self-centered boy named Talon Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just left for

football camp with her phone. Reluctantly, the two agree to forward messages for a week. As

Keeley gets to know Talon through their texts, she finds out heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more than just an

egocentric jock. In fact, the two fall for each other, hard. But Talon has been keeping a secret. One

that makes their relationship all but impossible. Will Keeley ever be able to trust him? This romance

offers high-school drama, humor and heart, plus a love story that will sweep you away.
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This was refreshing :) I don't read alot of these kind of books mostly cause I don't find them alot and

cause the ones I do find with this "switched phone scenario" gets annoying cus the messages

between characters are either too bland or too raunchy. But with this book the dialogues were cute

and sweet. Not a moment past, where I wasn't smiling or laughing. I started reading this early this



morning nd finished it the same, so if you're looking for a short , sweet rom-com , read this one.

I had high hopes for this one. I bought it right before a camping trip and planned to read it (and

others) on that trip. I read a similar book to this one right before reading this one that was such an

emotional impact for me that this one just fell short on the emotions. I did like it. It was a light and

cute read. But it was missing some depth. I know that this book is popular due to it being on another

site for a while before being published, which made me feel like it would be better than it was.Really

my opinion just could have been the perfect storm of reading a wonderfully emotional book and

finishing it hours before picking this one up combined with expecting more. So your results may

vary. I just wouldn't read it right after reading a book that you have fell in love with.

I love this ideal of meeting someone through a phone switch. If they would have met face to face

first they wouldn't of happened. They grew so close through texts that others opinions or beliefs

didn't have the ability to tear them apart.

I really loved this book! It was fun, touching and the characters wonderful and I just couldn't put it

down. A truly wonderful YA book. I really look forward of reading more books by this author.

The story begins with a cellphone swap between our two main characters, Keeley and Talon, who

seems like an obnoxious jerk, the story escalates from there.Overall, it is a fun read. I like the close

relationship between Keeley and her twin brother, Zach, how they were close together but kind of

grew apart as they got older, I know how Zach feels first-hand, like you can't let anyone down, still

you need someone to be there for you when you're down, therefore he tries to salvage the

relationship between siblings.Back to our main couple, I like how the author implies that there are

two personas for the two main characters, their cellphones are a window to their real personality

opposed to the one they put up for the real world.There is just one thing that I have a problem with,

that is how some problems in this story were dealt with, but the outcome in the end was quite

unexpected and pretty cool.I really like this book and the chemistry between its characters. Would I

suggest it? Yes.

The story concept was great and I was super interested in reading the book but the execution was

just okay. I enjoyed reading Talon and Kealy's text conversations and interactions Inc they met but

several of the characters and parts of th plot lacked depth. Ultimately this book makes for a good



beach read but nothing more.

Not too angsty or overwrought. Good, cleanly written characters that you can care about.Keely is

overshadowed by her brother but the chance loss of her phone allows her to step out of his shadow

and find her own voice. Talon is able to find a bit of redemption and love- all because of misplaced

cell phone and unexpected chemistry through texting.

So since reading Textrovert, I've found out that this was originally a semi different story than what it

is now. It seems like a lot of people are judging this work based on Lindsey's old work and that just

doesn't seem right to me. So i just want to start off by saying, if you decide to read this book you

should go in to it with an open idea, because from what I understand it's not the same as her

original work on Wattpad.That being said though, Textrovert was exactly the cutesy contemporary

read that I was looking for. I have to say that Keeley really did pull me in from the start. Being in the

time that we are and knowing that a lot of relationships start out online, I felt like this was such a

cute way to look at things. How often do you accidentally switch phones with someone, let alone

neither of you have a password set up! I mean come on, it's just fate.So when Keeley and Talon

start being forced to talk to each other to relay messages and we see their relationship actually

become more than acquaintances I was beyond excited. Especially because I knew at some point

these two were going to have to met, unlike most online relationships out there today. That little

added bonus of knowing that there would be a physical meeting made me want to speed through

the entire book.Surprisingly enough, them switching phones is just the beginning and there is SO

MUCH more story afterward. Which made me even more excited because the more I read the more

I wanted to see what was going to happen. I'll be honest, a lot of the plot twists in this were very

predictable for me, but the way that they were handled was not so predictable. Plus there was one

at the end that completely threw me but I very much like the way it was handled.All in All Textrovert

is a very cute summer read that you are going to want to get your hands on. Keeley is such a likable

character even with all of her supposed flaws, Zach is the annoying brother character that most of

us all know, and Talon, oh Talon, even with his crazy flip flopiness he is still a heart throb that every

time he said the words baby doll my stomach did little flips. If you haven't already, I'd suggest

grabbing this book for a quick and super cute summer read!
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